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itusbtown was a collection of country

saeei, a mile fromta populous borough.
and -the fardell place was one of the
ot stately of the many superb houses

fwhich it was composed, Thomas
dell, my hero was the nephew of

the late owner of the Bardeli Place, and
n the death of that gentleman had
eted his entire property greatly to
own ama•ement, Mr, Julus IBardell,

ed, having quarreled with every
tlat n he had in the world, and an-
o~need his intention of leaving every
dollar to a charity.

That he did not. but relenting, hnade
a will in his nephew's favor, brought

Mr. Thomas lBardell from a college in
Ormaf y, where he was finishing his
duatiton, to ltushtown.
He was twenty-four, an orphan,

handsome and talented, and had some
private fortune before his unole's
death. That hewas unspolled, modest,
and one who held. l Women as little
lower than the angels may be attribu-
ted to the fact that he had a mother who
was a true Christian lady,who loved him,
and whose death, when he had just at-
tained manhood, was the heaviest sor.
row of his life.

fIushtown was an unexplored country
to y hero, but Dr. Lawlor being the
Only physician in the place, his reel.
dunce was easily found.a

The hall door stood open, the parlor
door also was stretched Invitingly wide,
end after vainly waiting for his ring to
be answered, Mr, lardell stepped inside
the vestibule.

A voice, high above his head and in
the parlor, called:

"Tom, is that you ?"
The speaker, Dolly Lawlor, whose

name.be It here recorded, was Mabel,
but who had been called Doully from her
cradle, being at the top of a high step-
ldder, scrubbing the paint over a

;nchn window, heard a volce say ;
t is Tom, certainly."

"Hand me my soap, that's a goodfellow," said Dolly, from the lofty
perch where she was seated, facinr the
bank windows; "you know I am afraid
to look down or turn around on the lad.
der, am so sure to get giddy,"

" here is theoap ?"came in a voice
afilled by laughing.

Slose dow by the ladder, where It
has just drop d b Doh't dare to laugh
t e, ror I am in the depths of

Atiotion. P av has invited the heir to
that splendid ]bardell Plaee to drop in
without ceremony, Did you ever, and
we just in the middle of spring clean.

i o I left Jane to finlsh up stairs,Sead ame down myself to make the par-
or decent. There goes my brush I Iand

It up; that's a dea,."
The brush was handed up, Dolly not

daring to take her eyes from a level, al-
Steeling head spinning with

"' e W an't be grand, of course, and
the house will loot mean enough after

ardell Place, but we can be clean,"
she continued, scrubbing vigorously at
the paint. " And you know Tom, he is
'sure to fall in love with Julia, and it is

uch a splendid chance for her, poor
e ihe does so hate our economies,

bhas gone over now to Mrs. 8imp-
son's to finish her blue musln, and she
can't help clean, because it will spoil
her hands, and they are so pretty. Julia
is lovely In blue, because her skin is so
fair, if her hair and eyes are dark. She
will just be perfect when she is rich
Tom. I hope she will have hi.l c.a
ap and I can j rog along OlerI . We
on't Ad 0 ephings as poor Julia ,S re l That paint can't be

mltwf R I'm coming down, and you can
move the ladder over to the other win-.
dow for me Tom."

But cautiously d6soendlng the ladder ,
Dolly only caught a fleeting glimpse ofa t all fture out at the garden gate. .

" Well," she said, tuggin at the
Itovy ladder, "If Tom was In such a

urry that he could not move the lad- I
der, he might at least have waited to 1
arY good morning,"

Then, beigR the sweetest tempered of I
women, thoughb merely a passably
Pretty girl, Doly ascended the ladder|
agai, and soon forgot Tom's rudeness |

In the absorbing duties she had under-
taken,

In the meantime, Mr. Thomas Bar-
dell, shaking with laughter, wended his
way homeward, Inwardly determining
to make his next call at Dr. Lawlor's
when Miss Dolly was less engrossed in
the task of cleaning paint and the difll-
culty of maintaining her equilibrium.

" For that must have been Miss Dol-
ly with the natty little boots, and pinkcalloo dress. She had lovely brown
hair, though I could not see her face."
The next call made by the heir of the

Bardell Plase found the the parlor shin-
ing with cleanliness, Miss Julia Lawlor,
a really beautiful girl, arrayed in the
lue muslins at the piano and Dolly,

also in blue muslin, knittng. The ap
pearance of the blue muslins was the
result of Thomas Bardell's apparently
careless intimation to busy Dr. Lawor
that he Intened to "drop in" that even-
ing. For a wonder the doctor remem-
bered the fact and the "Lawlor girls"
were arrayed to receive their guest.

Dolly, in half an hour, decided that
she liked the new comer very much In-
deed and that he would make a very
nice brother when he fell in love with
Julia and married her, as of course it
was his manifest destiny to do.

"For Julia really is lovely," thought
unseltish little Dolly, "and when he
hears her sing he must lose his heart."

Apparently the singing was as power-
ful a magnet as Dolly supposed it would
be, for scarcely a day or evening passed
that Mr. Bardeli did not drop in. Tom
Lawlor, the doctor's nephew and stu-
dent, declared Bardell to be a first-rate
fellow and was always bringing him to
tea. Then the garden of the Bardell
Place, as summer came on, offered most
te.pting opportunities for the presen-
aton oo(bouquets to the fair ladies at
rt. Lawlor's. To be sure Thomas Bar-

dell did not know that Julia's share al-
ways adorned the parlor, while Dolly
cried over hers in her own room, and
sometimes pressed her rosy lips upon
the card of the donor.

Silly little Dolly I
For she knew Mr. Bardell was falling

deeper and deeper in love with Julia.
ild he not fairly haunt the house? Didm not listen entranced when Julia sang,.ep upsetting all the orderly arrange.

oi oly's work-box ia his ob-

not the ieinte on the Bardell
bldsto hob ail the ends far

n•0 I .i 1 been invited, solely the re-
i"t ofJ lit wish to see the plae?
Thato plaldn
Bom•ehow it impressed itself upon

Dolly's mind that Thomas liardell was
contemplsting a proposal on that June
day, when he was to play host to all the
people of tushtown,

She could not have told why she
thought so, nor why she resolved to ask
ppa " for permission to visit her aunt

in New York for a few weeks "Just to
give them a ohabne to be alone," she
thought, and wondered what made her
heart throb so very, painfully at the
idea,

She made Julia look like an exquisite
picture, by wreathing field daisies under
the rim of her chip hat, and fastening
her soft white laoe at the throat with a
bunch of the same flowers.

Then she dressed herself rather has-
tily, having purled her sister's hair, and
otherwise made a linderella of herself,
She heard nothing of a dismayed ex-

olamaettlf in his father's study or:
" But bless cmy soul, Bardell, I can't

spare her I She is my right hand and
eyesl Bhe is housekeeper and com-
panion and-everything I I thought it
was the other one you were-"

And here the blundering kind-hearted
father stopped, hesitated, and finally
said:
t" Well-well, if she loves you, I will

not say nay, though I don't know
what I shall do when you take her
away."

Then Thomas Bardell discovered that
it was fully time for him to go home
and receive his Invited guests, and he
departed, not seeing the girls, and leav-
in the doctor in dire dismay.

Dear me-dear me," he kept mut-
tering; " why couldn't he have fallen
In love with the other one ?"

When the Lawlor carryall, driven by
Cousin Tom, drove into the avenue or
Bardell Place, Thomas Bardell, stand-
ing upon the porch to receive his guests,
thought his eyes had never rested upon
a lovelier vision than the daisy wreathed
face of Julia Lawlor, The prettiest pink
tinge came to her cheeks as she ac-
cepted his help in leaving the carriage
and his arm to the house.

Dolly jumped out, "anyhow," as Tom
Lawlor said, and there was not the faint.
est color upon her white cheeks, though
she talked and laughed gaily enough

But after the luncheon was over, Doily
found an opportunity to escape alone,
and strolled over to a rustic seat over-
looking a pretty lake, and completely
hidden by tall lilac bushes. Here, with
her useful little hands Idly clasped, she
was looking straight before her, thitnkt
ing, when Thomas Bardell, who had
watched her flight, also strolled down
the path that led to the rustic seat.

Dolly was thinking.
"It is lovely here and the house is

splendid. Julia ought to be very happy,
but I wished she cared more for him.
All she looks forward to is the splendor
and freedom from money care, But
perhaps that is best, I don't care about
money, so it must be best for me to stay
at home and make it cheerful and com-
fortable for papa. Julia says I must
come often to make her long visits, but
I don't think I can. I wonder ---"

And here little Dolly's hands clasped
each other In a tighter grasp, and her
very lips grew white as she wondered it
it was very wicked for her to feel such
an envious longing to have, not the
wealth, but the love of her future
brother-in-law.

" I'll soon conquer it," she thought,
miserably, "when it is all settled. It is
this waiting that tries me."

She was not to wait much longer, for
the bushes parted near her, and pres-
ently Mr. Bardell started her by saying:

"Are you dreaming, Miss Dolly?'
She blushed and smiled, answering:
"I was a little tired, and came down

here torest."
"I am very tired, let me rest, too." he

said, taking a seat beside her. "I think
this is the prettiest spot on the
grounds."

"Yes," Dolly said faintly, wishing
he would go away before she began to

'The house eadly wants one addi.
tion," said Mr. Bardell, looking straight
before him across the lake.
"it seemed to me perfect," Dolly

forced herself to say.
"Perhaps it is only in my eyes the

deficiency exists, but I think it wants
the presence of a gentle, loving woman,
and I know that I want a wife there.
Will you come to brighten it, Dolly?
Will you trust your happiness to met
believing I will make it the first thought
of my life? Dolly l Don't cry, dear.
Your father gave me permission to
speak to you,'

Then came some five minutes of
quiet bliss for two hearts, and Dolly's
tears were stopped by carreses. Pres-
ently Mr. Bard el said, in answer to his
lady love's last remark:

"Julia! Oh, yes, she is very hand-
some, but you see, before I ever saw her,
I was already in love with you."

"Why, you saw us both at the same
time I"

"No; when I first saw you, or rather
the arrangement of your back hair, you
were seated on the top of a step-ladder,
giving me distinct orders regarding
soap and scrubbing brushes."

"You " cried Dolly, and certainiv
there was no lack of color in her oheeks
as she spoke. "You! I thought it was
Tom I"

"So It was Tom, my dear ?"
"It was too mean!"
"I lost my heart then and there,

sacrificed a pair of lavender kids at the
shrine of cleanliness, as sure as my
name was - -"

"Tom I" said Dolly, laughing,

THua
E IxPUIION OF TNH CHINIEE

FROM RO•IVILLE.

A report of the expulsion of Ohina-
men from Roseville, Cal., says: "The
Celestials were, to the number of twen-
ty or twenty-five, traveling along the
railroad track about half a mile from
town, followed closely by the citizens,
who, whenever one of them lagged be-
hind, urged him on with the toe of a
boot or the tap of a stick. Sfme of the
Chinamen were moving along at a trot,
while others moved sullenly and slowly.
These Chinamen were mainly men who
had been working for the railroad com-
Pany; nearly all the other Chinamen
left town some weeks ago, having been
'frozen out' by the citizens, who would
neither buy of, sell to, nor have any
dealings with them."

Oftnr has only one store-174 Canal street,
opposite Varieties Theatre.

Commodore W. JT. Kounta. president, of the
Pitt'bu rg Wagon Works (who Tr, the suoccessors
to Phelps, Parke & Co.) has purehased the stock
MicNeelehy & Milburn. and will continue the
wagon business at their old staud, No. 74 Caron-
d-let strnet, and at an early dat, will have a
large e'tok of the best styles of waions, carts,
timber wheel. • patent flrats, wheelbarrows,
trucks. buggies and wuwon m ter'als of all de-
scriptions, which will be sold at fair Prices.

tMPOYEID FIU.LEAVEN.

The Latest in PMashlsan-Wew utler.,
shnrt frnsess, tsteeknls, Slppers,
PFeaters, MInnits, et,.

ilSI FAAHIOPAIABEI COLORS.

Bronze in its several shades, will be
the relganng color, and as it combines
so well with all shades of yellow, whloh
Is extremely fashionable, It will be
readily perceived why it is so much
used. Bronze in its different tones
assumes several names, for Instance:
masti, the color of putty after it has
been dried and exposed to the sun;
vteIlor is a tarnished yellow; eoulfre,
sulphur in Its several shades, is very
fashionable. In browns, besides several
shades of chestnut browns, there are
seal brown; solitaire, a pure brown;
wood brown; leaf brown, and ('armelite,
a grayish brown.
In dara greens are several shades of

myrtle; bot.green; gros aerl, a pure
green; corbeau, deriving Its name from
the plumage of the crow; dragon green,
and, the most stylish of all, mo'isne,
which is a dark moss green, with a yel-
lowish tinge of the bronze order.

There is a certain demand for dark
gray-bulfinch gray, 8wedlsh gray
Souris-mouse color, bluish gray a•l
chinchilla, Plum and purple will be
worn to a limited extent only. Yellow,
as before stated, is to be extremely
fashionable. Among its many shades
are: Mandarine yellows pure and
bright; glided corn; sapphire, copper
color. In the paler tints are corn
wheat, straw, cream color ivory and
tilleul a greenish yellow. PThls is lineed
to lighten the barker bronzes; Euru
shades are also visible.

For evening and millinery wear pale
blue is used with charming effect.
Among the delicate tints are : Indlenne,
an extremely pale blue; ciel, a little
deeper; clel-glace, frozen sky, azure,
and Marguerite, somewhat deeper Ia
tint, Mexique Isa decidled shade of blue.
In pink the coral shade continues in
favor. Apricot is a bright pink with a
yellowish titnge. ose vive is a bright
rose color. Virginlo Is bright, while in
pale pink there is a blanc rose, a very
delioatd shade, and chair fresh color.
In pale green is cascade, having a sil-
very sheen, and crystal, one remove
from white. Lavender rose is a light
lilac overcast with pink. Lavender is a
purer shade of lilac. Lillas frais, fresh
like, is somewhat paler. Aurore is so
called from a showing of pink. Argent
is a shade of silver gray. Urls is a pure
gray. Perse has a shade of brown in
the gray. Then we have steel gray and
ecat water, so faint that it is a shade of
grayish-white.

In white are seeoon blans, mat, a dead
white, and blanc fraiN, which Is beauti-
fully clear. Besides the well known
cardinal red are vulean red, pontcean, a
deep, pure roild and fa•n•, a lighter
shade. D,•mask reds are In several
shades. Magenta will be prominent in
millinery.

RiHORT 1OSTTIIMF,4.
A very general effort is being made to

return to short skirts for walking
dresses. The best French modistes are
giving special attention to the design-
ing of short suits that will be suffclient-
ly dressy for city wear. At European
watering places these skirts have al-
ready been adopted, and the styles of
late summer at such resorts indicate in
a measure those of the autumn and
winter, Home of these skirts are very
short in front, disclosing the foot as
high as the ankle, and have slender
trains behind; but the round skirt,
drooping only and inch or two behind, is
the convenient and cleanly style that
modistes are offering for use in city
streets. An illustration of a short suit
with pleated basque and peplum over-
skirt. The pleated basque, belted over
the hips, and with a straight square
yoke, is a comfortable and simple cos-
tume, easilv made at home, suitable for
various occasions, and no longer to be
considered as a neglige dress, since
French dress-makers are using it for
very rich materials. The high standing
collar, the pleated silk belt, the bows at
throat and waist, the trimming extend-
ing up the open side seam below the
belt, and the pleated cuff with bows,
are all in keeping, and make a most
graceful corsage. Bias bands of silk
and piping trim the peplum over-skirt,
atd the lower skirt shows very deep
pleating in front, giving the effect of
the kilt, skirts which are now being re-
vived in various styles.

cTOCKINGO5.

Highly colored stockings are unques-
tionably de rigusur. The latest import-
ed are in wide fancy stripes around the
feet and ankles and rivalling these are
the plaided. But superior favor is
shown those of solid color, clocked with
a contrasting color, white or black.
,Iardi•lere, or embroldered stockings,
are still popular, and must continue so
as long as low shoes are fashionable-
fancy stockings at the same time
creating the demand for fancy and low
quartered shoes.

RLIPPE RS.

From the "Moliere" and "Centen-
nial" styles of slippers, there has been
developed the sandal or slashed shoe,
with from one to six straps. The latest
shoe, however, has a strap across the
instep, and one around the ankle, while
the quarter is high and peaked at the
heel. A bow of velvet or satin ribbon,
with tiny steel buckles, is the most
fashionable trimming. Oxford tied are
worn indoors and for the morning,
while buttoned Polish boots are con-
sidered the most genteel and proper for
street wear.

FEATHERS.

Feathers will be used as complete
trimmings for the crowns of all the bon-
nets described, and are shown in every
conceivable color and shade. A pale
blue has the vignette of darker blue go-
ing up the centre, and may be effectu-
ally worn on blue satin or plush bonnet.
The short tips have given way to a
three-quarter length plume, which will
partially.encircle the bonnet, being fin-

ished with loops of satin plush or
flowers.

THE BRETON JACKET.

The Breton vestments are odd and pl-
quant, but should only be adopted by
young ladies. The jacket is a half tight
barsque, long in the skirt, and trimmed
with a border of round pieces of pearl
or metal, one lopping the other. Pearl,
in natural white, natural black, godflohe
and snail are shown, and in metal, sll-
ver, gold and oxydized can be bought.
These pieces are round, and about the
size of a ten cent piece, and have holes
pierced near the edge of the circle to
sew them on the ja:cket.

ETCETERA.

In bonnets there is a struggle between
the regular French bonnet, which ties
under the chin, and the hat. The lat-
ter, small and close-fitting and known
in a general way as the face hat, will
probably win the day. American women
generally dislike the trying effect of
strings in front.

Square trimmings and those in Bre-
ton style are much used as waists.

Doubled lpane bound with braid makes
a lendid tresq protector,Bows are used In proportion and in all
sorts of irregular shapes The old
fashion of setting gems in silver is being
revived. Necklaces of Venetian beads
are getting pretty and inexpensive.

New sets of Jewelry have a scarf or
lae pin in place of brooch. Fan chate-
laines for full dress are made of chains
of flowers and leaves. Amber orna-
ments are foming into vogue.

Belts are fastened with clasps or bows.
Flat bands are mueh used for trimming.
Short skirts for the street are gaining
popularity. Shawls of every kind will
be much used this fall. Sleeves of
street garments are worn a little longer.

Bronze is a prevailing color in dress
goods and millinery. Street garments
for autumn are demi, long and half fit-
ting. Bronzed beetles, files and other
insects are worn on bonnets.

A profusion of narrow French lace,
plaited very full, is used for trimming
handsome street garments. Brides'
dresses are trimmed with fringe of llllies
of the valley headed with orange bluei
some.

The fashionable engagement ring is a
plain gold circle with two ruby hearts
lintke,. Amber heads used in the new
trimmings are called sunlight jet: and
clair de blme or moonlight jet Is bluish
black.

The newest imported kid gloves are
embroidered on the seams with flve
rows of heavy chain stitching in silk to
match as in colors.

Steinkirk cravats, which first came
into form in Europo in 1•;2, are to be
fashionable this fall. The latest orna-
tnents for fangles is a tiny gold toy
shaped like a chicken's ulsie bone.

India lace, made of the same material
as Llama lace, is a garniture for new
dresses and silk and cashmere wraps.
All drapery is worn very low. Buttons
are used in great proportion. Irregular
designs are as popular as ever.

Flannel petticoats are trimmed with
Smyrna lace. The most stylish holsery
for ladles are plain solid colorse. Moon
stones and asferias are worn for sleeve
buttons and studs. Pipings, single,
double and triple are a fashionable
trimming.

IN. !. 8ul.]
Iugar is the source, almost the sole

source, of Cuban revenue. The last
crop was sold at fabulously high rates,
up to fourteen reals per aroba, or seven
cents (gold) per pound, That these
enormous prices left no profit to the
planter is proved by the fact that there
are at present recorded against proper-
ty holders in different sections of the
Island-of whom not less than seventy-
five per cent are sugar planters-over
twelve thousand unexecuted judgments
for non-payment of national and muni-
cipal taxes. The thirty per cent tax
was expected to produce $52,000,000; for
the current year it will not produce
P14,000,000. It means confiscation and
cannot, be collected. Cuba's crop of this
year falls short at least forty per cent
of that of 1870. The shipments from
this port from January 1 to date are:

oRn(t . 11 dh .
In 7 ........ 2x.R ,4; l(o.4:si
In 1Hi7 6.21..1n,4 $i,.i

The dimnlnshed production and high
prices of this year have given an enor-
mous stimulus to the sugar growing In-
terest all over the world and if this war
lasts two years longer the Cuban sugar
crop will be a most insignificant factor
in the sugar statistics of the world. This
terrible result will be not the direct, but
the indirect consequence of the war.
For the last two years the Cubans have
destroyed very few estates--probably
not 115 In all-but the taxes which
Spain is obliged to levy, in order to
maintain her dally weakening hold up-
on the island, make It absolutely im-
possible for the planter to compete
with other sugar producing countries of
the world.

---..... 4 *, --

OWIM' 70 FRANKLIN ,TA'lT:7'TI7.

(I'1INTINt 1nO1U ic H({p'Alik .)

(hrate Meatir l immonsi' gigantic Franklin,
Madl' 1,r bira" ! Weiv roworntial i how
And skrapI', ianld In thy protmle e"isnd
With h-iadis ntlkiv'rnI. We give the glory -

Andl lash our high-topt. atte, anld kry
Thy glory to you, f lhing MTAII

(Irate noble slrr! a.nd yot. of Ilbert ya iHUN
WhIo •rnl t' to lt i!•,rA , frterrelllll II nd .a pl'ueFs

il ncthl l.i ii"l -
Wilh took' t ithy PiOT wilth patrio ts Irnve
And wreItA, tiyn'l Tf ai Tiii INn tI iithe start.-

led1 W oo Ir,,!

Thou nolllte del! r nel vet not h i. o ll llllic
In lasting bl'raI thI' 1)';xPn.Iss im g' of Jthy

Immii rOal W ji'
A

yr1S of thIui5 niuluious Titre

"Erll, ll I•'rKINH,
-.- --- - O •* • .-.. ..

THE TAIL OF A C(OAT-TAIL.

A ragged coat-tail has recently been
llhunted in the face of an English jury.

A gentleman sat at the left of the driver
on the box seat of an omnibus, and at
the end of Cheapslde, while crossing
over to Newgate street, they were courm-
,elled to follow a heavily-laden wagon.

The driver of another omnibus whipped
up his horses and attempted to pass be-
tween the wagon and the omnibus. The
result was a collision and the tail of the
gentleman's coat was torn in several
places. Being a thoroughgoing Eog-
lishman, he sued the comp/any which
employed that driver. The defense
urge that the gentleman had no right to
have the tail of his coat outsldd the
side-rail of the box, but the magistrate
would not listen to the plea, but ordered
a verdict of damages and costs for the
plaintiff.

. . .- , • I

MOMUoNInM RIEVER&ED.

Mr. Labouchere tells us that Brigham
Young's death was being discussed at a
London dinner party, when a young
lady started the rather bold contention
that the principles of Mormonism
should for the future be reversed.
"Times," she said "are so bad, and
fashions so expensive, that it is absurd
for one man to have four or five wives;
whereas if one woman had four or five
husband's, see how much cheaper it
would be for each husband, and"-the

olint which seemed most to commend
tself to her-"how much better wives

could dress." But what is to become of
the ladies without husbands?

New majolica ware at Offner's, 174 Canal. op-
posite Varieties Theatre.

Tez Hose KoNo TEA COMPANY, whiteh for-
morly occupied one of the stores under the City
Hotel, has rented and moved into the conve-
nient and commodious store No. 89 Canal street.
This move will no doubt prove a great advan-
tage to the popular proprietor; the store from
which he has mov",d was entirely too small to
accommodate the large business that this enter-
prising guwileman proposes doing this fall. His
tOw s ore ias every convenience, such as steam
elevato• s, store rooms; .tX., aec. In another
culu n will b " sen h~s advertisement of reduc-
tion in price of coffees, etc.

THE COUNThRY PRESS.
Against a tonstitutional Conventlon.

[Spartls lttai tjunes,.
Our readers will remmtnber that in an

issue of several weeks ago we urged
several amendments or changes in the
present constitution. And throughout
the State the subject has been, and is
being discussed. Some are urging a
constit itlonal convention. Others op.
pose this lor various reasons, and recon-
mend the remedy of amendments sub-
mitted at the ballot box as at the last
election.

We again refer to this subject for the
purpose or contradicting some assump-
tions taken by the country press, and
especially to represent the true sense of
our citizenship on this very important
matter In this section.

The city press is asked to believe that
there is a general and almost universal
cry for a constitutional convention
throughout the country parishes. And
the journals of the city are censured
severely for their indifference as to this
prevailing sentiment. They are accused
of at least a negative suppression of the
views of a mejority of the people.

We have taken sorrie trouble to inter-
view as many leading citizens of North
Loulisana as convenient, as well as to
sound the popular feeling at large.

We find that Gen. John Young, of
Clalborne: Judge (Gaskins, of Lincoln
both members of the Legislature, and
other leading citizens agree that It is
not yet time for a constitutional conven-
tion.

Many other prominent citizens of
North Loulisana accord with the opin-
ions above expressed. And as far as
the general popular opinion of the peo-
pie goes, wherever the matter is thor-
oughly discussed, they incline to the
same opinion. Thus we say the country
parishes are not all agreed that we must
have a constitutional convention. We
know that this district would vote suchl
down by an overwhelming majority.
Let it be remembered that there are
two sides to the question, and there is
do way of dodging the issue. Bare
abuses, vituperations, high-sounding
disdain for all that the Itadicals ever
touched, will not call this convention.
The many reasons urged by the anti-
conventionlats must be squarely met
and fairly overcome, If possible, before
such convention can be convoked.

How It t'an be Done.
[Vienns Sentlnel.]

There can be no question about the
necessity of a change in our State con-
stitution, but we do not believe the ne-
cessity Is so great as to justify the as-
sembling of delegatoes in convention for
such a purpose. The people have been
on a tr'atln of political excitement for
quite a number of years, and they need
test and quiet now more than anything
else. S•noe the overthrow of Iradical-
ism in this State and the final settle-
ment of the presidential question, the
attention of Louisianians has been given
principally to commerce, agriculture
and education--tuesttions of paramount
importance. It seems that all desirable
changes to be made in the constitution
can be made soon enough, and with far
less cost to the people, without a con-
vention. Next January the Legislature
of the State will assemble again-and
that Legislature is composed of able
and patriotic men-men who have
shown their devotion to the interests of
their constituents-and when they meet
again to legislate forour State they will
be free from the fetters of Radicalism,
and free from the uncertainty of Fede-
ral action, so they can devote their en-
ergies to the enactment of good laws
and the abolition of bad ones. We bold
that the Legislature can do and propose
all that is necessary to make our consti-
tution what it should be.

Too Many Imstriet Judgea.
[Natohitoohes Vtndioat&r. I

There are just ten too many district
judges in Luulelana. Twenty, we be-
lieve, is tbhe present number, while ten
could do all the work. Six parishes to
each judge would give them about eight
months' work each. They would then
earn their salaries and the State would
save just $50,000 per year.

TIIIN QtllIOCTIAl,.
Iberla.

[Ionlsesns Bugar Bowl.I
It seems that the storm of the 17th

and 18th Inst., was more violent on 110
Piquant Prairie, back of Jeanerette,
than elsewhere in this section. CO'm-
mencing at the Nelson plantation, on
the Teche, where nearly all the old
buildings and trees were blown down,
the gale became more furious and al-
most swept everything before it in a
southerly direction.

On the west sile of Grand Marais, the
dwelling-bouse of Mr. Mols Louviere
was completely destroyed, while the
family, one of whom was seriously sick,
were conslderably injured by the fall-
ing timbers. Mr. Louvlere a man up-
wards of 70, was struck on the forehead
by a piece of wood, bruised and out,
and one eye so badly injured that it is
thought it will be permanently blind.
His daughter also received a blow on her
face which broke her jaw, and in that
fearful storm all suffered greatly.

Farther south every building on Mr.
Noel Delatte's place was blown down,
except his dwelling, and that was
thrown from the foundation. The house
of his son, Taylor Delatte, wts also
thrown from its foundation.

Mr. John Adams' kitchen was blown
into the Delahoussaye canal and his
dwellihg moved a few inches, while
other buildings were damaged.

Farther on, Mr. Onezime Bernard's
dwelling house was completely demnol-
ished, while the terror-stricken family
were left nothing but the flor upon
which they stood. Strange to say, none
of them were injured.

A mile further south, the large, new
residence of Mr. Agricole (Grevemberg
was completely wrecked. Hearing the
timbers breaking overhead, the frantic
parents seized their little ones and
rushed for the kitchen, about fifteen
feet in the rear. When outside the
house went to pieces and portions of the
timbers fell upon them, injuring two of
the children, not seriously, we hear,
although one was scalped.

Besides Mr. Gall's upper saw mill be-
ing blown down, a small portion of the
roof of Broussard & Decuir's saw mill
was; torn off at almost the same moment
the kitchens of Mrs. J. G. Etienne,
Mr. C. Forgues and Mr. Z. Boutte
were blown down and dashed to pieces;
one of the Bulrese's buildings shared
the same fate, while the other small
house was thrown off its pillars; Mr.
John N. Smith's dwelling was unroofed ;
Mr. B. Migues' kitchen was blown over;
one of the new brick pillars of the Epis-
copalChurch was broken off; Mr. King's
brick yard shed below town blew down,
and lost 50,000 bricks, and fences, chim-
neys, trees, etc., were generally over-
turned. Most fortunately the real tor-
nado only touched a small portion of,
uo town.

'Three colored men attempted to cross
the bayou in a pirogue, at Palo Alto
plantation, during the prevalence of the

storm, weren l a wOdrowned,
Nearly bad. galo and p.ean"

of moss was t
Mr. trI rgs n•l

posite Frank•in, -@ l wn
week, and flows l fe
broken by the orash,.

The loss to the sugMaMOplr
at one-fourth.

Tanisgpsab.
[Amite Iudipest dea.l

The storm on 'tieda ih blew
down the gln.house on ttOt4
of HIon, J. B. Wandg, and lledtwo of
hits olts.

[Enet 1 ellelates JidakbeOMll•.
The late inoesafltt an t .hwd b It

dency to greatly damage tie cOttot or@P-
of this parish. A large a bottro0
land has been overffiowi and muoh oF
the great etaple washed level with the
ground; while upon the hills, even, the
wind and rain (which lasted from *
o'clock on Sunday until I on that of
Tuesday) has done great damage. We
feel safe, at the praient moment, i
placing the damage at 1e per oen, at
least, since our issue of Maturday lost,
thus making a falling off of some 40 per
cent during the last thirty-seven days,
or from the moment the prospect wa•
the brightest. Many excellent farmers
however, place the entire loss at 0 anna
others even at 60 per cent.

(Norlb Louisines Jonfasl.t
The cotton worms are now bth|ty aet-

gaged in stripping the 0otton Ntalti of'
all their leaves forms and young bolls.
There will, nlo all probabilit be searcely
a leaf left by to-night, Th|+ will oatue
great damage to the crop, as what i1
commonly known as the top drop will
be destroyed, In addition to theabove,
it has rained for three days In sceeoo.
slon this week, which will caute the
planters to lose nearly a week's picking.
There is not more than one-third as
much cotton picked as there was at
this time last year. We incline to the
opinion that there will be about two-
thirds ,of a crop made in the parish, tak-
ing 1756 for a standard.

In Uarrol parish nearly all of last
week and half of the present week has
been lost to cotton picking in oonsO
quence of wet weather.

The cotton receipts at Lake Provi-
dence are fully two weeks late, I•
Avoyelles also, the receipts are several
weeks late.

The planters of St. Martin parish are
experimenting on various kinds of cane,
Col. W. H. Brown has seventeen acres
of Jamaica or Palfrey cane. Mr. Louis
Duchamps has quite a lot of Ellphant
cane growing on his place.

The late heavy rain have renewed
and given new strength to the cotton
caterpillars, who have appeared in sef-
eral parishes in the cotton, which has
thus far been preserved by Paris green.
They are making short work of the few
remaining leaves.

T)Je price of corn is lower in Natobi.-
toches than it has ever been before.
Enough has been raised to do until next:
year.

CIAnRT'rE mMO4KINMi.

IN. Y. Sun.]
Heveral correspondents have written

to us for a further explanation Of outlr
views regarding cigarette smoking.

Inasmuch as many millions of people
are in the habit of smoking cigarettes,
and the use of tobacco in this firm has
of late years spread rapidly in this
country, the subject is one of Impor.
tance. In France, in Russia, in Turkey,.
in the East, and in Spain and the outn-
tries peopled by the Spanlards cigar-
ettes are smoked by nearly all the men
and by some of the women. Olgars and
pipes are little used, and as for the-
chewing of tobacco, that is tabooed by
people of good taste, of whatever raof,

Now, is the cigarette Injurious? Tb.
people of weak lungs, or of a tendency
to bronchial troubles, the cigarette is
worse than the pipe or olgar, for the
habit of a large part of cigarette
smokers Is to inhale the smoke and blow
it out after It has reached the ltnge.
The practice, indeed, Is bad for any
one, however perfect he may be phy-
sically.

Of cigarettes, take them as a whole .
the most Injurious are those made aL
Havana.

The paper in which the tobacco is put
is poor, and largely made of cotton.
This gives off In combustion empyreu-
matic oils dangerous to the lungs. Wo
advise people to beware of Havana el-
garettes. Thie French are better, the
paper In wbh1 h the tobacoo is rolled be-
Ing made of linen. The uslsian and
Austrian are still better, the paper being
of straw. Those made In the United
States are very good.

But if a man will smoke cigarettes,
we advise him to make them for him-
self, as he can easily do after he
acquires the knack. If he does that
lot him procure the I'apler Persan, ot
French manufacture, sold in little
books. When this paper is burned there
is left only a minute quantity of ashes.
The proper tobacco to obtain is that
known as the Caporal. By making
your own cigarettes you can get good
paper, and also avoid the paste used in
so many of those bought.

One pound of rice goes as far in satis-
fying hunger and in nutriment as eight
pounds of flour; and two pounds of
potatoes are equal to one pound of
flour.

---- *l~----

Bost pvit d ware at. Offner'a. 174 Canal, oppo-
sltn Varintine Theatre.

AUCTION SALES.

A CARD.
On nrd after the 1st of October we will have.

ample room in the Old Armory Hall for publiC
or privat saino or all •onsianments o, Furniture-
Pianos, rte. that may be intrusted t, us.,

027e rni m . M. A. B. J. MONTOOMERY.

By Albert Paul.

POUHITIVELY WITHOUT LIMIT.

ON ACCOUNT OF DEPARTURE.

OF NE T AND DENMHIIBILE PARLOR SET,
ELEGANT AND NEW VICTORIA BED.
ROOM RET, DINING-ROOM SET, etc.

MIRRORS, SHADES, CROCKERY. GLASS and

PLATED WARE. ENORAVINGS, MAT.

TING,. KITCHEN STOVE, etc..

besides numer us other useful and ornamental
household articles.

-Also--

A SPLENDID TONED "KNABE" PIANO.

BY ALBERT PAUL. Anctloneer--Of-e o.
3s Exchange Alley-On MONDAY. Oto.

i, 1877, at 11 o'clock a. m., at the residence
31n t Charles. near Calliope straet, will be sol4
at rmlublc auctIon witho, limitr or resrve--

THE E.'4IIRE CONTENTS OF MAID ESI.
DE C E.

T'rrmn-Cash in United btates Tresouryl•tO,
s030 0t


